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IT TOOK 410 N. Y. cons to keep | 
mobs away from Frank Sinatra! 

VOLUME 63. BELLEFONTE, PA.,, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1944 NUMBER 43. 

andom 

Items       
  when he opened at the N. Y. Para- 

mount. The Voice Squad, yuh? 

A GIRL in Washington was 
married by proxy to her 
sel, Probably just as 
couldn't'a gotten a hotel 

way 

just 
room 

well-—they 
room any 

at 

WAC, Slain 
THE Japs claim that theré’s such | 

# shortage of cigarettes American | 

women are taking up pipe smoking 

Sounds like a lot of Bull-Durham! 

MAX FIELD Bronx wa 
sentenced to 5 months in jail fog 
possessing 5000 choe-ration coupons 

Probably savin’ ‘em fon brainy 

day 

A Mexican girl, doing a life stretch 

for murder in a Kansas prison, sent 
the judge who sentenced her a 

hand-made ash tray as a gift. Hop- 

ing. no doubt, that it would be used 

for his ashes 

FAVORITE 
Customer What is the 

your six dollar oes?” 

“Three dollars a foot, mister! 

THE use of cosmetics has been 
traced to 5000 B. C.. proving that 

even in those days girls dolled up to 
capture men. But in these days the 

men used wooden club not night 

eiithe, to wWO0 ‘em 

INCIDENTAL Information: What 

happens when a human body be-q 

comes immersed in a bathtub’ A 

The ‘puione rings . 

THEN there was the shy guy who 
kept thinking he was the only peb- 
bie on the beach] he became 

Little Boulder 

THE Colorado Medical Society 
now issues diplomas to graduate 
Wishwashers, Some ambition to 
cave degrees like B. S «Bachelor of 

Saucers) or B. B. P. (Ba of 

Blue Plates) 

A N. Y. MILLINER says the emo- 
tional hat is the newest attraction 
for smart women. Smart women 

won't need a head start 

EDDIE DAVIS wonders 

you heard about the guy 
hauled before a judge on 
of battery. He was given 2 

SIR Thomas Beecham, 
conductor, injured himself while 

leaging his band with his baton 
Probably didnt know it was lowued 

IN A Los Angeles (x 
reiused Ww take her hasbang 
after estrangement, even when 

pleaded on vended knees. When he 

fainted she relented ara rey walk- 

ed out arm in arm. Who said PFainf 

Heart Neer Won Fair Maiden? 

ONE thing about the Turks, Capt. 

Jerry Freeman reports from Tur- 
key, you may not remember their! 
gry but, you can never forget ah 
Ie 

WORD from Tokyo reports the' 
ladies of Hirohitos Palace are get- 
LDg Waithue dresses with wesiern 

of he 

In the 

mention 

provided 

“n 

girl 

first 

A dying 

a mant 

whispered 

ol name ha 

in their search for the slayer wo 
fatally stabbed a 26-year-old womn- 

an war worker and left her bleeding 

on a Baltimore 

Evelyn Acker, 26, former WAC 

and native of Osterburg, near Al- 
toona, died in the Baltimore Mercy 

hospital early Friday morning an 
hour after she was found with four 

stab wounds in the two 

wrist slashe 

Miss Acker 
electrician’s 

hem-Fairfield 

siLreel 

Week : | 

price 
Clerk 

Sillytale of 

chest and 

for the 

elper 

Shipy 

] t an HAST wil 

the Bethle- 
In . 

docal Banks Share 
In Recognition 

Have Accomplished Excep- 

tional Work in Farm 

Credit 

year 

re. 

For the third year, Centre county's 

banks have participated with other 
banks in Pennsylvania to win the 

annual American Bankers Associa- 

tion *1.000-Plus award for out- 
standing service to farmers, it was 

announced by E. 8. Orr, 

of the Bellefonte Trust Co. of Belle 
fonte, who has been designated by 

the Pennsylvania Bankers Associa- 
tion as Centre county banker rep- 
resentative 

The award, which is an honor: 
shared by all Pennsylvania banks, 

made on the basis of “regular” and 
extra service: avaliable from 

banks to their farm customers. This 
year recognition is bank 

in Pennsylvania and Penn- 

sylvania Banker: Associ m for 
exceptional work in farm credit, and 
for constructive projects improve 

farming methods 

Mr. Orr said, “Nearly every bank 
coming in contact with Pennsyl- 

vania farmers has engaged in some 

project during the 
elp agriculture in its community.” | 

neko 

whether 
who was 

a charge 

dry-ceil 

famous 

urt a woman 
back 

ne 

riven 

to the 

WL 

Bankers Association shows that over’ 

are helping farmers to. develop bet. 
: ter livestock programg and are en- 

western omelets, hun? couraging them to plant: new and 

Ty ——— improved crop varieties. Of course, 
: H most of our country banks are ac- 

Liberty Ships Named tive also in efforts to combat infla- 

For Penn State Men tion and speculation, and are en- 
couraging farmers to build up finan- 

Liberty ships have been named lal reserves in War Bonds 
for two men, both deceased who The also reveaeld that 28 

formerly were members of the fac-!per cent of these banks are assist- 

ulty at the Pennsylvania State Col- ing boys and girls with club pro- 

lege. One bears the name of Dr.! jects, and are encouraging them to 

Thomas F. Hunt professor of ag- be a in organizations such as 

riculture, 1891-92. and dean of the the 4-H clubs and the Puture Farm- 

Sc 1001 of Agriculture, 1007-12. He ers of America. Also 60 per cent of 

also was dean of agriculture at Ohio the bank urveyed distribute ac- 

State University, 1806-1903, and count books to their farm customers 

dean of agriculture, University of “elp them with income tax reports, 

California, 1912- or in other ways to help farmers to 

Another ship honors the memory do a better job with the paper work 

of Henry J. Waters, professor of ag- of running a farm busine 
riculture and agriculturist at Penn With reference 

State, 1892-85 and later dean of speculation in 
agriculture and director of the agri- growing serious in 
cultural experiment station at the country, Mr. Orr 
University of Missouri, 1885-1906. He Pennsylvania banks 

was president of Kansas State Col- not to contribute 
lege, 1908-17, and then editor of the hard-to-pay debts 

Kansas City Star land at too high 

 —— pp to “This eflort important 

Seva 

survey 

tive 

. 
~ 

the wartime 

and which 
parts of the 
reported that 
urge farmers 

inflation and’ 

by purchasing 

a price now 

to 

farm 

to 

Baltimore police with a major clue. 

treasurer | 

year tied by the 

“Data collerted By the American MUN business men. 

Osterburg Girl, Former 
By Unknown 

Assailant In Baltimore 

| Victim Dies in Hospital One Hour After Found 
| on Street with Four Stab Wounds 

Chest 

gained 

enough belore 

man's name 

to tell on you 

Police also coupled with the girl's 

mention of a name the reportea ap- 
pearance of a man at Mercy hos- 
pital a few minutes before police ar- 

rived and his suggestion that a doc- 
tor be sent St. Paul and Read 

treets, where the stabbing occurred 
Sister Dominic of we hospital 

staff sald the man knocked at the 

door and told her that "woman 

who had been badly cut is lying In 

the street there When she 

Consciousness Just long 

to whisper 
I'm going 

ww 

and 

died 

a add 

to 

ip 

  

Someone Has Neglected to Write 1 Ex-Governor G. Pinchot 
  

tarted to question him, Sister Dom- | 

inic related ran down the steps, 
Jumped Into an automobile and “ur- 
ried away 

Neighbor 

Miss Acker 

ne 

in the section where 

lived heard her scream 
about 5:15 a. m. and reported to po- 

lice they saw a man apparently 

striking her with his fist 

Miss Acker was due 

the shipyards at § a. m 
Relatives of the dead girl said she 

was a member of ie WAAC until 

it became the WAC about a year 
ago, and then received her discharge 

Since then she had been vorking in 
Baltimore 

Surviving are one brother inn Bal- 

timore;, a mother, brother and 

in Osterburg: and two brothers 

the armed forces 

rving in Sout 
other in the army 

at work at 

sis 

r the Pacific, and 

nnn AP —— 

To Hold Parade 
At Spring Mills ce. 

Citizens of Vicinity to Stage 

Outdoor Frolic Tomor- 

row Night 

ine 
surrounding 
lowe'en 

citizen 4 ana of Spring Mills 

eres will hold a Hal- 
parade tomorroy Friday 

night, for which 14 eash prizes will 
be awarded. The parade is sponsor- 

Gregg Township Band 
and the prizes donated hy Spring 

H 
One dollar prizes will be given to 

half of these banks in Pennsylvania each of the following part cipants 
Individuals to 10 years: 
costume most elaborate 

ugliest costume; Individuals, 18 years 
and over, same prises: individuals 
10 to 18 years, same priges: mont 
cleverly decorated. bleycle, wagon, 
tricycle 

A special grand prise 

be awarded to 

funniest 
costume 

outstanding group 

One a marine al 

of $3 will] 

 £ 
* 

Rallies State Farmers 
In Support of Roosevelt 

Twice Former Executive Who Did More for the | 

Farmer Than Any Predecessor, Urges 
Them to ‘Look Backand Remember’ 

Gifford 

Governor 

urday spent 

support of 
30,000 friend 

of the State 

Written from his farm at Milford, 
the jJetter cited the President’; 
ord in office and the benefit 
farmers and wage earners 

Roosevelt Administration 

Ie ex-Governor, himself a farm- 

and one of he greatest friends 
farmers of Pennsylvania ever 

nad, sent out the following letter 

“Dear Friend: 

I am writing you this Jetter be- 
cause you and I have stood together 

Pinchot, twice Republican 
Pennsylvania, on Sat- 

a personal appeal for 

President Roosevelt to 
in the farming areas 

of 

given 
under the 

or 

the 

  

Circus Clown 
Dies Suddenly Car, Bus Collide 

(‘ole Brothers Circus Enter. Accident 

tainer Was Native of 

George Adam Blerly 

Loganton of 
profess 

died 
shart bs HOTLY 

S13 

ance 

Wa 

A clown 
Is entertainer 

Mond 

ny 

with 

Loganton 

48 
who was wel] 

Karyl 

Monday 

De 

last 

onally 

ddenly 

ME 

of 

the Cole Brother 

Texas 

DeMotte had 
{ i 

Lh) 

been 

or 26 year: 

n every state in 
time, and 

for the past 

afternoon he 
for the matinee 

{ 10 the dressing 

ay 

an 

tent 

the 
had 

a hative 

known 
Motte 

week 

after his aJternoon perform- a 

Cireu 

a Cir- 

He had 

un 
been 

hres 

performed sible neck injury 
had Was reported to be falr 

when | 

) 

before this for the welfare of the 
{people of Pennsylvania, and because 

four country is facing the most tre- 
mendoas problems of its whole his- 
wry. 1 hope we can stand together 

now, when the peace of the world, 
jand our own security and welfare, 
and that of your children and mine, 
are all at stake 

“My son is in the Navy, 
two grandchildren. 1 don't want any 

more wars after thi Neither do 
you. And the best way to bring that 
about is to start by choosing 

right man for President 
“This no ordinary election 

{will decide who Is WwW lead this na- 

tion in finishing the war, warding 
off depression, promoting full and 

falr employment, helping the farme- 
ers, and winning permanent peace 

3 Hurt as'Stréet 

Occurs on Altoona 

Street Intersection 

Saturday 1 have 

A Duncans 

ted to Mer ale 

Woon and & man and woman were 

treated the dispensary following 
bus and treet car collision at 

Broad avenue and Thirteenth street, 

Altoona 2.30 Bat 

day 

Helen Johnston, 18. of 

ville, was admitted; Ethel Houck 

Duncansville, treated: Jul 
chi, of Coupon, 

Helen Johnston 

He woman was admit. 

¥ hospital Saturday the 

It It il 

{ abou! m ir- 

t Duncans 

18, | 
Mar. ! 1 

treated 

suffered a pos 

ang ver condition 

Ethel Houck had her left arm 
he became Jil. He died at 5:15 p.m Shieh was injured, placed In a ung 

SOT 

B 
A 

John 

World 
winter 

isle 

sey She 

Surviv 

sisters two 

Glenn 
of Loganton 

Camp. Butler, N. C. ; 
Mra. Ruth Jacksbn, of Mill Hall and 

Four Railroaders Football Players 
Injured in Wreck 

Collision of Two Freight|Twe Members of Hollidays- 

Mr 

1 of 

erly 

War 

the Mr 
of Logantion 

i 
made hi ome wi 

Donald Greene 

ate AN 

he 

veleran 
! 

% oO 

we 

ing are five 
Charles, Harri 

of Endicott N. Y.. 
and Pvt 

Wins PR A 

During 

brothers 

Mr 

wa 

©) 

{ 

hi 

and | the Lacks 
and though i§ iftended 10 ston but kept 

James, 'on going and then came Lo an abrupt | 

Albert, of 

Trains Occurs Near 

consisting of four or more persons, | 
and a grand prize of $3 for the out- 
tanding 

rade 

The line of march will be from 
Sinking Creek across the bridge past 

the mill and postoffice to the Luth- 

eran churc’y, where the judges will 
be located. The parade will continue 

past the 8. L. Condo store and re- 

turn by Long street to the school 
parking lot by Meyer's store. The 

parade will form at 7:30 and move 
romptly at 8 p.m 

Drama Section Holds 
October Meeting 

Section 

' 
’ 

The Dramatic the | of 

October meeting at 

feature in the entire pa.! 

Jersey Shore 

head-on at Teada 

Four rallroaders were injured last 
Thursday wuen two 

{crashed 
freight trains 

ghton 
near Jersey Shore, Clinton county 

The injured were 

P. A. Bay, Jersey Shore 
fied them as follows 

MS 
¥: B 

ing. N 

South 

last na 

Williamsport ; 
Sliwa_ fireman 

Rolley, engineer, Dryd 
W. Decker 

Yi: R Lk 
and 

Big Falls, 

med was 

treated by Dr 
who identi 

en, N.| 
flagman, Corn- 

Britton, fireman 
Ww 

N.Y. The 

the only man 
jured enough to require hospitaliza- 

C 

tion, and was admitted to the Jer- 

sty Shore hospital with a possible 
{skull fr 

It 4 

to the Bellefonte Woman's Club held its secondary track to allow 

acture 

sald the wreck was caused 

by one train failing to turn into a [le hospital. The manner in which €Ave a review on the book, “Home Miles Twp. $1 
for the!Cruse was Injured was not known. on the River” 

a the ho 
the clasville 

Yer. 

ine- 

Both young 
pital by 

women 

Mr 

were 

wrighs 

taken 10) 
of Dun- | Kunes and Donald 

Hevner 

While the two sons of Walter H 

EKunes of Beech Creek, were exam- 
ining an old revolver at the home re- 
cently, the weapon let go in the 

hands of Walter, Jr, and the bullet 
the trolley plowed Into it made a flesh wound on the Khee of 

gern lajured were all peg his younger brother, Porter, 16, The 
gers in the Bus | wound was APEREST BY & Beech Creek 

i w— physician who gave the boy anti-tet. 
[Wns serum 

Donald Hever, nine years old, son 

it ix reported that the C 
ville bus pulled around the 

of a Hollidaysburg trolley 

Tae bu 

nr 
™ 

Cans. 

i side 
ang ono 

slowed down as 

: 
# 
. 

' 

Hurt at Tyrone 
(of the front door of the home Mon 
{day when a 22 eal. bullet struck him 

| bedded in the flesh He was treated 
{By a physician and anti-tetanus ad- 
ministered. Where the shot 

burg Squad Treated at 

Hospital 

A Hollidaysburg football player) attributed 0 careless shooting some 
was admitled to Altoona Mercy Gos-| distance away. Luckily for Donald 
pital Thursday night and another| the bone saved him from a serious 
was treated in the dispensary for| injury in which case the person who 
a leg injury following a game in shot recklessly would have been in a 

{Tyrone between Hollidaysburg Jay-| HEht spot of Investigation 
Vees and Tyrone Jay-Vees 

15, of Hollidays- | 
urg, R. D., suffered a possible head | 
injury and an injury to the left) 
leg. He was admitled for further) 
observation ! 

William Pequignot, 16, of Holl. 

daysburg, suffered an injury to the 
jeft leg and was X-rayed at the hos. 

pital 
Pequignot 

Victory Club Meets 
At Nurses’ Home 

The Victory Club of the Centre 
| County Hospital, Bellefonte, held its 
{first fall meeting recently in the 

i Nurses Home on Willowbank street, 

leg when! A short business meeting was held 

  

Francis Cruse, 

twisted his 

| 
rec- | Veit, with his unequalled Lr 

| 

Two Beech Creek | 

of James Hevner, residing on Water 
Street, Beech Creek, was coming out | 

: 

on the breast bone and became mo- | 

came | 
from is not fully determined but is! 

“Roosevelt know: our whole peo- 
{ ple. Farmers and wage earners hay 

better prices and wages and more 

| practical help under him than u 
{any other President. Look back a 
remember, 
"We must choose between Roote- 

ledge 

» 

naer 

na 

ON 

ir 
: 

of 

land experience of national 

ternational affairs, and 
ponent, with nothing of the mx 

| “Any candidate can promise every 

thing. Harding promised lasting 
| peace, 1 voted for Harding and I've 

beers sorry ever since. 
“Dewey is Hoover's candidates 

(Continued on page Three 
ity 

County Native 

and 

ia pe 

th 

  

Ernest Moore Falls Over Dead 

in Juniata Railroad 

Shop 

Ernest Moore 62 
iJuniata, died of a heart 

9:30 o'clock Saturday 

at work at Juniata 

shop of the Penn 

He suddenly complained ¢ 
pain in the region 
his fellow worker 

finished speakin 
He was taken 
but was pronounc 

rival 

Mr. Moore 

at Waddle, Ce 

Jacob 

Moore 

' Blanche 

daughter 

niata; Mr 
burg. the 

| Millmont 
Blaine, Port 

evening whi 
4 
i 

biacksmitug No. 2 

YIVAnia raliroac 

’ d Ova   was born Jul 

nire county 

Allretts 

Surviving are 

{(Nearhoof, Moore 

Mrs. George Bauder 
Earl Jackson Shippens- 

following sons Marlin 
Glenn, Port Matilda 

Matilda: and Cpl El 

win C. marine corps. Cherry Point 

NK C the following ters Mrs 
Winona Yother: R. D.; Mrs 

{Grace Shope, Juniata: Mrs. William 

Bigalow, Junista: Mrs . Margaret 
{ Flick, Flesuing: and eight grandchil. 
dren. Two brothers and one son, El 

; He was married April 19, 1906, in 
Port Matiids He attended Pilgrim 
Holiness church, Port Matilda 

a 

a son Ou 

and (Henderson) 

his wife, Mn 
LW 

} 

Kis 

TS TOT 1y7n FL} 

  

  

REAL ESTATE | 

TRANSFERS 

Emery E. Day; et ux, to W. Bruce 

Talbott rustee, of State College 
tract in Smullton, $5. 

W. Bruee Talbott, trustee (0 Em- 
lery BE. Day, et ux, of Smuliton, tract 
fin Smullton, $5 

Alfred J. Shafer, et ux, to John 

IL. Rimmey, et ux, of Potter Twp. 
tract in Potter Twp, 81 

Margaret Wanee, to G 
of Aaronsburg 
$700 

Frank P. Weaver, et 
Bright of Aaronsburg 
onsbhurg, $15 

Mary IL. Kern 

  

*   
W. Bright, 

! tract in Aaronsburg, 

to G. W ux, 
in Aar- trat 

et bar, to John R. 

Dies Suddenly 

< 

PARKING LAW: 

~   

| Council at its meeting November 6 
scheduled to pass 8 new parking 

| Jaw The law extends the restricted 
Parking area in the business district, 
and provides an interesting new 

| feature, Under its terms Bellefonte 
| business or professional men may 
pay an annual fee of $5 10 the bor- 
ough for a special parking tag which 
would be attached 0 or 

itruck. This would give them the 
privilege of parking in any two-hour 

or in netered space for 

two-hour periods without penalty 
irks thiz corner about thi 

feature of the law well as about 
Lhe | spaces In 

at Council 
the me 

hed up 

when someone 

meter -iaea 

to new sources 
for borough, It 

Council proclaimed with inj 

dignity soled; the purposs 

regulating traffic and parking 

STRAW IN WIND 

of 

i &5 

their car 

» Epace any 1 

What 
wile 

recent metering of al 

the business area hi 
when It originally 

| Ler several 

| hands in holy 
that 

reat a Hod 
lala 

§ sort th 4 a ve i a 

of 
Was 
red 

of 

FURR 

designed create 

revenue Lhe 

for 

Monday night last week Just 
Dewey spoke we walked into 

lic place where there were a 
dozen or persons, We an- 
nounced that Mr. Dewey was about 

peak from St. Louis, and turned 
{of The radio. One man sat down 
and listened for a few moments be 
fore walking away. Three othen 

wd for not longer than three min 
after Dewey began 10 speak 

before they remembered they had 
something else to do. Long, long be- 

re the speech was ended, we sat 
listening tw the presidential 

il We've been In the same 

woe 8 number of times when Pres 
t Roosevelt spoke. Always thers 

been an attentive and consider 

audience throughout the 
But waiting for election re. 

like waiting for a jury to re- 
verdict. You can never 

will be, or why 

before 

a put 

more 

Ir 

rie 

Waidalts 

11a 

abie aa 

dresses 
te 

turn 

ure 

H 

IB Le 

+ Fi what 

HOSPITAL: 

We're writing this column in what 

as “The Fowler Posttion™ 

n one of those crank-up beds at the 
Centre County Hospital They call 
that We SuUpDose, because 

- ENow 

ie 
i 

the 

id Jnagine any fouler posit 

writing. A visitor came in today, 

looked the brass plate on 
aor room ahd sneered, 

Hu ne them putting 

en] 1 the WOTU room! 

CPERATION 

This 

for 
i 

A 

a PDeETIing: 

COIneT as 
es 

a Bgantic agvane 
tage the rest of Customers 
at this hospital. You ve to tell 

operation 10 select groups of 

A you 

your 

those who will listen. We can tell 
it anoe if no one listens our 

(feciings aren't hurd. 

| POOLHARDY : 
The highlight of any operation of 

(ourse, is te operation. You get 

shot the arm and by the time 

u're ihe operating room you 
feel like they tell us sou feel on 3 

gianses of a beverage called whiske: 
Under the influence of the synthets 
brewery, we showed our Cefiance 0 
hospitals and the medical profession 

by raziing ihe anaestuetist, Miss 

Rogus, You should never pick on 
the anaesthetist. She sits on a stool 

at your head, fits a rubber thing 
that looks like a death mask of Dil- 
linger over your face, turns wheels 
and things and says “Breathe deep- 

iy." Your feet are strapped down 

Your arms are strapped down. You 
are entirely helpless. Moreover, if 
you should happen to incur the an- 

{aesthetist's tli-will, all she has to do 

is to turp the wrong wheel and 
you're a cooked goose. So, why we 
should have picked on the anaes- 

thetist to razz Is beyond our telling, 

jas we look at the tung how, Any- 
how, she gave us a break and we 

{didnt even have much of a hang- 

ang 

o 
. n 

catching a pass, it was reported at following which Mrs B. O, Harvey) Thompson, et al, of Salona, tract in over 

by Archibald Rut- 
it was not ‘ledge. Mrs. O. 1. Sidelmann of State 

| Milton Yearick 
et 

J 

{ Hosterman 

Ww 
ward x {OTHERS IN CAST: 

the home of | passage of the second train on the Until leaving the field al. of Haines Twp,! Others in the operating room in- 
Mrs. W. Leslie Thomas, 

future of farming in this state” Mr 
Two Are Injured Orr said, “for Pennsylvania farm 

In Mine Explosion land values have increased 28 per 
cent on the average, during the five 

years since war broke out in Eu- 

Two Dudley miners were admitted 0 while in many places the site 
to Altoona Mercy hospital Saturday .ation does not appear to be sere 
noon following an explosion in the in some localities the rise has 

W. W. Reed Coal Company mine al poop muciy more rapid than for the 
Dudley, Huntingdon county, 

miles from Saxton, at about 9:30) Tyne curvey showed that in 1043 
Saturday morning Pennsylvania banks advanced credit 

Injured were: Alex Ritsel, 60; and 4 437 Pennsylvania farmers to 

Charles Houck, 51 help them produce crops and live 

An official of the co8l COMPANY cock useful to the war effort. This 
stated that the explosion occurred o.. 25 per cent of all farm opera- | 
only in the section where the two ,,.. |, the state. Thousands of 
men were working. He added that! .... farmers are eligible for bank 
no difficulty was experienced in get- ay but are wisely using their 
ting the men from the mine. The own funds now to finance their 

mine in which they were digging farming operations 
oul Spins 27 men, a ei et P bl i 

two men were engaged in 

wshooting” dynamite to loosen the Sandy Ridge Man in Hospital 
coal and lit the squib too thort, the Patrick Lorigan and daughters, of 
official sald Sandy Ridge, were visitors at the 

- - Newton D. Baker General Hospital, 

ENT West Virginia, to see the'r son and 

NEW TESTAM I MODERN brother, Pfc. Joan Lorigan, who was 
LANGUAGE { wounded in France on August 31. He 

The Scriptures have been written |. iv.4 ot Mitchell Pield, October 
in modern English that most anyone | 

SiX'state as a whole.” 

: 

has 

Pe. Lorigan was a machine-gunner 
_ (in the 12th Infantry and was overs 

months ean Weekly, favorite magarine with “**" on than 3 4 
in the 

  

Twelve Pass Drivers’ Tests 

Twenty-two persons were present 

to take their drivers’ tests last Wed! 
yi 

John Covey, Mrs. 
~ Wendell Bearce, Men, Bdwara 

Lock Haven, under the dj- | 

South imain track. While the right-of-way known that Cruse had suffered a| College, thowed a doll and its col- tract in Haines wp $1 cluded Miss Adams and another 

Thomas Street, on Wednesday of last was being cleared, trains were de- bead injury. En route to the hos-| lection of clothes she has made] J... H Bennett to Port Matilda Durse we didnt recognize with her 
week. Miss Eleanor Wion, chairman, 
presided 
Program thalrman Miss Wion in- | 

troduced Frank Wyatt from the West | 
Penn, who was in charge of the pro- | 
Jector of two motion pletures pre-! 

sented. Pictures entitled. “Yuca- | 
tan” and “Out of Today a Better | 
omorrow.” 

t 

Irene Russell, 
county psychologist, 

Renovo } 
Mrs 

County Pederation of Women's 
Clubs, and Mrs. Harry Jones, pres | 
ident of the Bellefonte club. were 
present 

After the business session, refresh. | 
ments In keeping with the Hallow. | 
een season were served by hostess, | 
Mri. Thomas and oo-hostess, Mrs. | 
Elwood Jonson. 

November Woman's Club was: Mrs, 
Thomas, chairman, Mrs. Bdgar Wid. 

Rutter, Mrs. Nevin Stamm, Mrs, 

  

{toured over the Pennsylvania lines 

|   

State College Pastor ‘West Penn Employe 
Goes to Glen Iron Has 20 Years Service| 

The Rev. J. A. Pritzinger, student | Patterson I. Holt, 

{at Pennsylvania State College, has first class lineman 
Fifteen members were present with | been assigned as pastor of the Glen! Power Company, this week became 

wo new members. New members | Iron Methodist church. The ane!a veteran employe of the company 
were Mrs. Edward Pleree and Miss |nouncement was made last week by !as he completed 20 years of service, 

Centre and Clinton [the Rev. F. LaMont Henninger, of | Holt started as a lineman here 
formerly of | Bunbury, district superintendent 

| Mr. Pritzinger succeeds 
Edgar Widdowson, newly 8. B. Bidlack, Miffilnburg, 

appointed president of the Centre minister who filled the charge for He has held Nis present 
{the past three years, 

When Cloyd Price, of Bellefonte, Is | Ten cars of an 83-car Pennsylvania 

driven by James N. Spicer, also 
| dowson, Mrs, Philip Shaw, Mrs. John Bellefonte, falled to halt in time 

avold a 

———————— 

‘Two Collisions On 
Bellefonte Streets Near Altoona Tower 

collision. Damage to 

the Rev. department in 1927, but was return. 
retired ed to a lineman the following year. 

of 
to 

They include native costumes of all 
| pountries, sports, evening and day- 

| ime wear.. Pollowing the showing 
{ refreshments were 
present were 

The Misses Bara Adams, Sara 
Markie, Bara Bryan, Kathryn Coble, 

Pear] Houtz, Virginia Bertram, Sar. 
ah Deitrich, Thressa Fye, Betty Hol- 
labaugh and Ethel Beaver 

Also Mrs. Mary Labenski, Mrs 
Nellie Geary, Mrs. Louvenia Wit. 
mer, and Mrs. Mary Beeser. An- 

| nouncement WAS made that the next 
meeting of the club will be held In 
November at ®hich time new of- 
floers ail] be elected. 

{pital the youth fainted three times 
  

of Milesburg, 
for West Penni 

: 

{November 5. 1024, joined the sales 

position 

a ————— 

Derailed 

isince May 1, 

F reight 

  

Spring Mills Bank 
Names New Cashier 

After serving as teller in the Pirst 
Milton Na Bank 

C. Strickland has scoepted a 

    

served. Those! 

since 192s, GTRg TWD. #1 

rst National 

| Bportaman 

{Worth Twp. $50 

| Myrtle 1. Grazer 

| Thompson of Salona 

| Twp 3 

i Treasurer of Centre county, ww 

IMrs. Irma Wintersgill of Pittsburgh, 

tract in Benner Twp. $18.15 

| ©. W. Houts, et ux, to Mary C 
Clemson of State College, tract In 

[Ferguson Twp. $1 

{| Norman M. Kirk, et ux, to John 
Luge, et ux, of Spring Twp. tract 
lin Spring Twp. $i 

Jacob Auman, et 
Smith of Gregg Twp 

Twp. $125 

| Adron P. Zerby, et ux, to Lloyd P 
Smith of Gregg Twp. tract in Gregg 
Twp. $55 

Peter 8 Confer, to W 
man, ot ux, of Gregg 

Association tract In 

etal CT 

tract in Miles 

ux, to Lloyd P 
tract in Gregg 

Susan Anetta Smith, 
D. Smith of Gregg Twp 
Gregg . 

Jacob L. Confer, to W. Earl Cor- 
man, et ux, of Howard Twp, tract 
in Howard Twp, $1. 

Harry J. Holz, by exetrx, to Irene 
Prictman of New York, N.Y, 

Bellefonte, 81. i 
ol 

  

| 
Earl Cor- 

mask on. Dr. Adams was nowhere in 

(sight, but Ge must have showed up 

lat the right time 

RECOVERY: 
This is really a great place. They 

go out of their way to make you as 
comfortable as possible. You press 
the bution at your bedside and in 

a matter of seconds a nurse or a 
nurses’ aide 15 at your door. The 

nurses’ aides are doing a big job in 
ithest days of nurse shortage and 

they're doing it well 

DRS. 

You get to be an awful gossip 
hound in & hospital You want to 
[know slats going on all the time. 
Most of your information oOmes 

{ through sounds in the hallways. We 

: 

Twp, tract in ate 

   


